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CU Members Mortgage Signs 11 New Clients in Fiscal Q3 2011
CU Members Mortgage continues its success in 2011, signing 11 new clients to use its
comprehensive mortgage services for credit union members looking to purchase homes.
DALLAS, TX – July 29, 2011 – Continuing success in its fiscal Q3 2011, CU Members
Mortgage has signed 11 new credit union partners to enhance their mortgage departments’ service
capabilities. These new clients plan to leverage CU Members Mortgage’s comprehensive
mortgage services for their members who are planning to purchase homes this year and in the
near future.

CU Members Mortgage’s new clients include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Duval FCU ($55 million; 6,804 members; Jacksonville, FL)
Eglin FCU ($1.3 billion; 109,348 members; Fort Walton Beach, FL)
Tucoemas FCU ($209 million; 35,370 members; Visalia, CA)
The Florist FCU ($6 million; 901 members; Roswell, NM)
Ball State FCU ($88 million; 13,670 members; Muncie, IN)
Corner Stone CU ($16 million; 4,305 members; Lancaster, TX)
Holy Family Memorial CU ($12 million; 1,597 members; Manitowoc, WI)
Lakeview CU ($98 million; 8,335 members; Neenah, WI)
First Commonwealth FCU ($506 million; 45,163 members; Bethlehem, PA)
Bayou City FCU ($19 million; 3,350 members; Houston, TX)
City Public Service/IBEW FCU ($36 million; 3,371 members; San Antonio, TX)

“We are obviously very pleased with our fiscal third quarter new business,” states Linda
Clampitt, Senior Vice President of CU Members Mortgage. “As you can see the size of credit
unions we serve is incredibly diverse from over $1 billion down to $6 million in assets – which
shows the extreme flexibility our products and services have to meet the needs of credit unions of
any size.”
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“We believe credit unions are looking for efficient and innovative ways to enhance their
mortgage services offering to provide their members with greater value today and well into the
future. We look forward to helping our new partners increase their mortgage business while
helping their members achieve their dreams of homeownership.”
About CU Members Mortgage
Founded in 1982 as a division of Colonial Savings, Dallas-based CU Members Mortgage
provides comprehensive mortgage services to more than 1,000 credit unions, CUSOs, and leagues
nationwide. CU Members Mortgage originates more than $2 billion in FHA, VA, and
conventional loans each year. With a portfolio of $14 billion, it is one of the largest servicers of
mortgage loans in the United States. Advanced technology, including a dedicated website with an
online mortgage application that delivers confirmation in minutes, makes CU Members Mortgage
one of the industry’s leading resources for mortgage services. The company is privately held and
has branches located nationwide. For more information, visit: http://www.cumembers.com.
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